We invite you to spend a wonderful evening in the Municipal House. Hundreds of notable social and cultural events, concerts, exhibitions, conferences, receptions and balls, take place every year in its halls decorated with a unique collection of art. The tour includes Smetana Hall - a famous concert hall with a seating capacity of 1,200 and an original organ from the high art-nouveau period where many concerts of the Prague Spring, Organ Summer and Prague Autumn festivals take place.

The French Restaurant will serve as backdrop for the Prague Conference Gala Dinner. This restaurant is often rated as one of the most beautiful restaurants in the world. The Municipal House was built on the court of King Wenceslas IV, opening in 1910. The building has been restored and kept close to its original appearance. The stucco decorations, wooden wainscoting, original tables and furniture assure its historical appeal. Allegorical scenes painted on a sidewall, original wallpaper and other decoration create a special atmosphere. Today’s patron of the French Restaurant tend to escape the contemporary hustle of the new millennium and opt to return almost 100 years to the day when Art Nouveau ruled in Prague.

Registered delegates are invited to the Gala Dinner where they will be surrounded by unique details created during the most significant period of Czech artists, including the present with the restaurant’s chef, Mr. Jiri Kral, winner of many international culinary competitions. Enjoy not only the beauty of the Municipal House, but also the tastes of an award-winning chef, while you mingle with other energy colleagues for an evening of history, beauty and fine cuisine.

For more information about the Municipal House, click to [www.obecnidum.cz](http://www.obecnidum.cz).
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Public transport: subway, line B, Náměstí Republiky station
trams no. 8, 12, 14, 25, 26, Náměstí Republiky stop
Private: paid car park outside the Municipal House